
 
 

Position Description 
 

Teacher of Online Learning Programme ESOL 
 

  

Position Title Teacher of Online Learning Programme ESOL 

Format of Role 30 hours per week (evening hours required) 
Term time only 

Purpose To provide assistance to HoD ESOL who leads the Online Learning Programme to 
ensure the curriculum teaching and learning for offshore international students are 
delivered smoothly and to ensure both students and subject teachers meet 
expectations to achieve curriculum standards. 

Report To HoD ESOL 

Key Relationships HoD ESOL 
Subject Teachers 
Head of Learning Areas 
International & Community Development Staff 

 

Background 

Howick College is an innovative and future-focused school that prides itself on its values of Courtesy, 

Commitment, Curiosity and Courage, to achieve its vision of ‘inspiring a community of passionate learners’. Due 

to the impact of Covid-19 on the New Zealand border restrictions and the international education sector, Howick 

College recognises the need to continue to deliver teaching and learning for our international students who are 

unable to return onshore. The Online Learning Programme developed and led by our Head of ESOL Department 

aims to respond to this immediate need and to address the disruption in students’ learning by using Microsoft 

Teams as a platform to overcome barriers in certain countries. It is critical to ensure the Online Learning 

Programme delivers authentic learning for our offshore students in order for them to achieve New Zealand 

curriculum standards and qualifications. 

This role will provide support between subject teachers and offshore international students to ensure the 

students understand the weekly tasks set by their subject teachers and that assessments and homework are 

completed in a timely manner. It will also require adaptability and creative thinking in this role to best meet the 

needs of our offshore students. 

 

Role Responsibilities 

Online Learning 
Programme 

 Provide online support to offshore students between Year 11 to 13 in a variety of 
different subjects; 

 Ensure the provision of high quality academic support for successful educational 
outcomes via online classes and Microsoft Teams chat; 



 
 

 Check lesson contents in OneNote prior to online calls to ensure students have a 
good understanding of the tasks set by the subject teachers; 

 Maintain records of student attendance to online calls; 

 Maintain records of tasks and homework completion, and follow up with students 
when necessary; 

 Maintain record of tasks submitted by the subject teachers and follow up with 
specific teachers on any late submission of tasks for the subsequent week; 

 Communicate with subject teachers if needed to clarify tasks set and ensure all 
tasks are provided in documents of the correct format i.e. Microsoft suite; 

 Communicate with the Online Learning Support Admin in charge of uploading 
tasks to Microsoft Teams and OneNote and to provide additional assistance when 
needed; 

 Provide exam supervision as required by HoD ESOL. 

General  Support the vision and values of Howick College and adhere to its Procedures and 
Policies; 

 Behave in a professional manner, and in accordance with the Howick College Staff 
Code of Conduct at all times; 

 Maintain discretion, confidentiality and integrity at all times; 

 Participate as an active member of the Howick College Teaching Staff team; 

 Positive professional relationships are maintained with all staff members at the 
College;  

 Positively engage with the continual improvement initiatives of the International 
Department; 

 Valued contributions are made as a member of the International Department; 

 Other duties as requested by the Head of ESOL Department are undertaken; 

 Attend PLD opportunities to upskill on Microsoft Teams, OneNote and other 
Microsoft suite. 

 

Person Specification 

Skills / Experience / Knowledge 

 Experienced ESOL teacher with a good understanding of the New Zealand curriculum 

 Experience with Microsoft Teams and OneNote would be an advantage 

Character Attributes 

 Flexible, adaptable and collegial to work with others 

 Creative, resourceful and willing to learn new technology 

 Caring and supportive towards students 

 Positive, energetic and resilient 

 Capable time manager and multi-tasker 
 


